Sample dentist reference letter
The following sample reference letter is provided by DAT Bootcamp’s Admissions Team. To
learn more about how we can help you with your dental school application visit:
www.datbootcamp.com/classroom/admissions/ Be sure to also join our application and interview
Facebook group: Dental School Interview Bootcamp for access to thousands of current dental
students, application resources and webinar announcements!

To whom it may concern,
I am delighted to be writing this letter of support for Alexander Takshyn in his application for dental
school. I have known Alexander since 2015 through my son, who he was helping with university work
and assignments. Alexander expressed great interest in the field of dentistry and asked to volunteer and
shadow me at my clinic. In the past few years, I got to know him both from an academic standpoint, as
well as from a social standpoint. I can appreciate firsthand his willingness to help other people as well as
his enthusiasm for dentistry.
Alexander is not only an excellent student at York University, but is a very well-rounded, enthusiastic,
and determined individual with significant involvement in sports, volunteering, and his numerous job
endeavours. I know him to be a very hard-working student and dedicated teacher to others.
As a volunteer in my clinic he has repeatedly shown commitment to patient care and determination to
learn more about the field of dentistry. He always comes early and along with the office staff gets ready to
evaluate patients and help around the clinic by offering to set-up and clean-up. Alexander is a very
compassionate individual who has a great ability in comforting patients through conversation and
assistance. He shows great initiative to get involved and goes the extra mile. I remember him offering to
help patients walk to their car following a procedure on multiple occasions. He is well liked by my staff
and the patients. His passion for dentistry is evident when discussing his future plans and I give him my
strongest recommendation to attend dental school.
Should you require any further details or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me via
telephone:

Please note* This reference letter is not on an official letter head and is missing the signature; they
were removed prior to publishing.
This reference letter is property of Alexander Takshyn and Team Bootcamp. If this document is shared, it is not to me altered and credit must be
given to the owner.

